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Store59 in LincolnA HappyDifference
You drive into the gaily pennanted parking lot.
The aroma of fresh baked bread and 'goodies' strikes

your nostrils as you alight from your car.
What a delightful sight! Bright orange, giant pumpkins

binned just outside the front door. And just in time for the
annual Jack-a-Lantern.

Inside the front door, another surprise! Our old friend,
Lillie Lloyd, greeting customers and offering us a directory
of where everything is located in the newly re-decorated
store. Lillie retired from Hinky Dinky last year. It is good
to see her back in familiar surroundings.

My, how nice the store looks. And so much bigger.
A bake-off bakery has been added. And a delicatessen.

How convenient.
The whole store has been enlarged by 4000 square feet.

All the departments have been considerably enlarged.
Take a basket and start back through the wide, well

stocked aisles. There are so many items and varieties to
choose from. Name brands as well as private labels.

Shopping now complete and it is back up front to be
checked out.

How about that!!
They have added more checkstands. There are ten now

so checking out ought to be a breeze.
Look at the smiles on the faces of the employees. They

seem to enjoy working here.
And such courteous sackers and carry-out boys.
"Thank you, young man, and you have a nice day too."

"I certainly shall come back."
What a pleasure to shop at this supermarket.



The new delicatessen was a popular department. Just happened to
catch office girl Charlotte Sinclair (second from left) making a
purchase.
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The aroma of fresh baked products met us outside the store and
the department was a delight to the eyes.

The little fellow in the foreground seems more interested in the
The tempting aisle of bright, fresh fruits and vegetables was camera than the vast counter of meat his parents are making

dotted with baskets of fall flowers and giant orange pumpkins. selections from.
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Published in the interest of

employees of Hinky Dinky Super
Mar kets.

CREDIT UNION RECEIVESAWARD

The Hinky Dinky Federal Credit Union earned a Thrift Honor Award for its
success in stimulating savings among small savers. On July 31, 1971, the credit
union had 1,021 members who had saved a total of $470,502. This constitutes
a monthly growth rate of 4.6 percent in accounts under $1,000.
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The National Credit Union Administration conducts its Thrift Honor Award

Program to provide an incentive for officials of Federal credit unions to
encourage members with small accounts to save regularly as part of their family
financial management plans. The Administration charters, supervises, and
insures over 13,000 Federal credit unions in the United States.

Active Member of
Nebraska Association of Business
Communicators; Super Market
Institute; International Association
of BusinessCommunicators. Mr. Jim Murray, location manager of Hinky Dinky Store 100, is current

EditorandPhotographer. . . . . . JoyceGwin president of the credit union and Manny Kreitstein is treasurer.
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fLEETDRIVERSESTABLISHENVIABLERECORD
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Honored for nine consecutive years with-
out a chargeable accident are Jack Zeluf,
Don Hunt, Robert Parkins, and Robert
Wehrli. Not shown, but also honored, was
Bob Tichota.

Five Hinky Dinky fleet drivers were
honored at the drivers Annual Safety
Award Dinner for having nine con-
secutive years without a chargeable
accident. Twenty-five others were
given awards for records ranging from
one to seven years of safe driving.
Norm Feller, transportation manager,
praised the drivers for their safe driv-
ing practice and told them they could
proudly compare their driving records
to any other truck fleet. In appreci-
ation, the drivers were given cash
awards and pen sets. Leonard Gold-
stein of Capital Rent-A-Car was a
guest speaker at the dinner and also
honored the drivers with gift awards
from his company.

Warehouse foreman Bill O'Brien and
Transportation Manager Norm Feller hold
conference prior to meeting.

Gary Smith of Liberty Mutual In-
surance Company showed a movie on
safe driving tactics.

Jack Heinz and Robert Holmes
were elected to represent the drivers
on the Safety Committee.

The following
awards:

R. Wehrli
R. Tichota
D. Hunt

C. Johnson

drivers received

Nine Year Award
J. Zeluf
R. Parkins

Seven Year Award

C. Brye
K.McKern

C.Dew

E. PIeshack
R. Forrester
L. Leist
R. Collins

J. Vavruska
W.McCannon
R. Hug

F. Schwalm
B. Daniels
L. Forbes
E. Hunt
R. Jones
R. Niemann
J. Kresel

Four Year Award
D. Kirchhoff
J. Beck

The drivers assembled for a short meeting
before the dinner got underway.

Three Year Award Relaxing for refreshments are, seated,
R. Jacobson Vern Martin, and standing Buzz Freet, Bob

Collins,Don Hunt.

Two Year Award
B. Cloyd
I. Mullens
J. Heinz

One Year Award
J. Holmes
R. Bensley
R. Evans

Quarter Allowances
R. Parks T. Nebriesch
G. Osborne C. Nelson
L. Drey M. Drey
V. Martin K. Leitz
J. Adkins W. Scharff
D.Shoog G.Ryan

R. Tothane

Leonard "Buddy" Goldstein of Capitol
Rent-A-Car presented awards to the safe
drivers from his company.
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Six Year Award
T. Hobbs L. Chapin

Five Year Award
R. Haase H. Fast
R. Overgard



INCREASEDBENEFITSMOSTWELCOMETO RETIREES
In March of this year Hinky Dinky board of directors

announced they were making an unprecedented gesture of
increasing pension payments.

Letters of "thanks" started arriving immediately and we
are reprinting some of them here. The few used are typical
of all that were received.

These are people who on the most part had been in the
Hinky Dinky family for a number of years. They had
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1iarch 27. 1971
Hernet. Call1'ornia.

Mr. Charles A. Monasee. President
Hink~ Dink~ Super karkets
4206 South I08th street
Omaha, Ne~raska. 68137

Dear Chuck:

Huth and I were very plea;;ed indeed when we read YlJLlr
recent letter. In these times when irfJation and
increased living costs CUj; into our l'etirerr:ent income.
this is a most welcome addition.

Vie are v",ry tr.ankful and truly appreciative for
unprecedented action on the part of our company
I will ah"fi:;s treasure the pleasant rnemories of
association with Binky Dinky, it's of ricers and
fine friendships which were fornled during these

this
off'icers .
my
the many
years.

OUr. kindest regards tc all and a sincere wizh for the
continued success and profitable growth of our company.

Most s inccrc ly .
\,\1\ ".
. '<.:J'-/...~~.J

bJartin J. Hcdelund
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worked for and grown with the company. Now the
company is trying to help make their golden years just a
little easier.

One employee put it in these words:
"When one is working for the company and producing,

the company can see the results of his labor, knowing he is
making money for the company. But when one has retired
he can be forgotten, and the company in increasing the
pension shows they care."

April 1,1971.
Ch~rles A MO.~s~~,rr~sid~Rt,

tli.ky niak:v Sup~r Mark~ts,

Omalaa,N~br.

D~ar Sir: (Chuck):

W~ r~.~iYed tlae good a~ws( aad it .~rtai.lywas

good .~ws) ia :vour re.eat l~tt~r.Today we r~oeiy~d tlae p~.sio.

eheok a.d it was a mom~.tous oeoasio. ror us.Ia tlais period wlaea

eaela p~rso. is tr~i.e to make i.oome go to extreme l~.ilaths i.

meeti.e t~e oost or liYiBe,it is a wo.derrul re61iag to reoeiye

aa i.crease i. i.eo~ t. help elnse this gap.

Tais truly is a. u.usual oeeureRee i. aay type

iadu~trT or busiaess.As suoh it is Y~ry muela i. ta~ ma.ft~rof

Hi.ky Diaky to be a pin.e~r.Oyer tlae vears,it has bee. Hi.ky

Di.ky niea h..s pioaeer~d aew aad u.usual tIt'i.es ...iela laaye

be.erit~d botla oustomers aad ~mplo:vees.

Arter about ~~ y~ars with the eompa.y a.d arter

5~ v~ars or r~tir~me.t,we ~till e:sid~r oursely~s as part of tla~

Hi.ky Diak:v Family.

Our most siao~re tla..aksto you ..ad we appreciated

your p~rso.allettertelliaeus tlaegnod a~~.GiYe o~~ t.aaks to

J.M.,Niok,Bob,a.d Murray Newma..Tke Newm...saaye b~e. yery eood

to us ror ~a.y years.

May Hi.ky Di.ky e..ti.u~ t. prosp~r a.d grow.

May your busi.~ssi..r~as~...di.erease a.d iDcreas~.GiYe our

ereeti.gs to our maay frieads at th~ Distributio. C..ter.

Tlaa.ks ror ~ke'f..st.th

/
~ ~r~s~.t ...d tlae rutur~

I:~/(;t, /;;~V!~~~~fyc/~:J'
Mr.A.d Mrs~Earl); Jo.es,
1501 Park Ay~au~,Apt,I002,

OmahatN~br.SBI05.

a~~r,r

Jt.~;.. - rl Ud (
~tUJL

v~~r
~~ ~ 1f~



TWENTIETHB-I-E
DAYOBSERVED

{

t

Hinky Dinky participated in their twentieth B-I-E
(Business-Industry-Education) Day Friday, September 3.
B-I-E Day is observed during the week before schools open
each fall. On this day teachers visit business and industrial
establishments in order to obtain a frank, on-the-spot look
at business in operation.

Hinky Dinky was host to nineteen elementary school
teachers with home economist Helen Davis acting as
Mistress of Ceremonies.

After a get acquainted coffee hour the teachers were
welcomed by President Chuck Monasee who told them
about Hinky Dinky - Past, Present, and Future.

Don Farwell, vice president-director of personnel,
followed with an address, "How to Prepare Your Students
for Business."

Assistant Director of Sales, Allan Noddle addressesthe 8-1-£ Day I
visiting teachers.

Assistant Sales Director, Allan Noddle's "pop quiz" I
along with his presentation "A Basket of Groceries"
caused a few classroom type groans but his interesting
delivery soon had them all at ease. Taking a grocery cart I
loaded with an ordinary $15.00 grocery order, Allan held
up one item at a time, givingthe teachers the retail value I

and asked them to write down what they guessed the
wholesale value to be, thus arriving at a total for the order.
None of the teachers guessed the exact amount, however,
one came within 14c. Next, Allan took this gross profit,
showed the various costs that must come from it to arrive
at the margin of net profit, this being one cent.

A tour of the distribution center was next on the
schedule. Bert King, assistant director-Management
Information Systems, started the tour by taking them
through the Data Processing department.

Proceeding to the warehouse, Lloyd Swift, director of
produce sales, took the group through the produce rooms;
Dick Rochman, director of Frozen Foods and Dairy Sales,
the frozen food area; and Bill O'Brien, warehouse foreman,
explained the remaining warehouse area.

The teachers were next conducted on a tour of the
Hinky Dinky store at 84th & Center.

Luncheon at Anthony's concluded the day.

NEW DIRECTOR OF SALES APPOINTED

T. J. (Thor) Skaar
has joined the Hinky
Dinky executive staff
as Vice President,
Director of Sales. He
replaces Murray New-
man in this position.

Thor was formerly
Director of Sales and
Operations of Giant
Food Stores of Car-
lisle, Pa. Prior to that
he had ten years of . hexecutive ex erience Murray Newman (r!gh~) welcom~s.r. or
wi th Allied p Super- S~aar wh~ succeecJ.shIm m the posItIon of
m k t d e e 1 VIce PresIdent, DIrector of Sales. Murrayar e s an s v ra .

" J:' h
" " " . .

h h"
th A & P T WI now conI me IS actIvItIes WIt t e

years WI ea £
"

V
" P "

dC company as xecutlve Ice resl ent.
ompany.

We welcome Thor and his wife, Doris, and hope they will enjoy
their new home in Omaha.

Murray Newman, currently Executive Vice President and serving
as Director of Sales, will confine his activities with the Company to
those of Executive Vice President - American Community Stores
Corporation once Thor's orientation has been completed.

JACK SCOTT JOINS H-D STAFF
AS DIRECTOR OF TRAINING

As announced at the Fall Sales Meeting, Jack W. Scott has joined
the Hinky Dinky staff as of September 15, in the position of
Director of Training.

In his new position, Jack will be responsible for workingwith all
departments to develop training materials and programs to meet our
many needs.

Jack attended Appalachian State University where he received a
B.S. degree and the University of North Carolina where he receiveda
M.A. degree. He also had some additional work at N.C. State
University at Raleigh, N.C.

Jack and his wife, Jackie, have two sons, Frank 7, and Mike, 1%.
The Scott family has moved to Omaha from Mobile,Alabama, where
Jack was director of training for De1champs,Inc. Prior to this he was
vocational supervisor in the North Carolina State Personnel
Department of the state Board of Education at Raleigh, and training
associate, Winn-DixieHeadquarters at Jacksonville, Florida.
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NEWASSIGNMENTSANNOUNCED
FOR TWO EXECUTIVES

Glen Alley assumed the position of
Merrigol Bakery Merchandiser effec-
tive September 7. Glen, for many
years associated with the Hinky Dinky
bakery department, will be re-
sponsible for all bake-off stores and all
other stores that carry the Merrigol
Bakery line. He will also oversee the
Commercial Bakery program which
will prevent any overlap between
national brand commercial and Mer-
rigol.

Rolf Suurvarik has assumed the
position of buyer-merchandiser
trainee. In the initial phases of his
training, Rolf will learn all the func-
tions and duties of buying and mer-
chandising and later on will be given
specific categories to be responsible
for.

PERSONNELCHANGES
Roger Paasch, Assistant Manager,

Store 63, to Assistant Manager, Store
100.

Larry PuIs, Assistant Manager,
Store 100 to Assistant Manager, Store
63.

Anthony Watkins, Manager trainee,
Store 52, to Grocery Manager, Store
39.

Dan Dolphin, Produce Clerk, Store
104, to Produce Manager, Store 82.

Larry Kreegan, Produce Clerk,
Store 55, to Produce Manager, Store
65.

Ted Liable, Produce Clerk, Store
37, to Produce Manager, Store 37.

Jeff McDermott, Produce manager,
Store 5, to Produce Manager, Store
104.

Lyle Hodgen, Produce manager
trainee, Store 100, to Produce Man-
ager, Store 5.

Frank Hardy, Assistant manager,
Store 80, to Assistant Manager, Store
1.

Del Heedum, Assistant manager,
Store 1, to Assistant Manager, Store
80.

LINCOLN STORE 51 WINS
SOFTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

Lincoln Championship Softball Team
Store 51 after having a bad regular season
came on strong to win the Lincoln Softball
Championship. Store 51 eliminated Store 69
in the semi-finals while Store 59 beat 62,
(now Store 112), in their semi fmal game.
6
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Store600,St.Joseph Store45,DavidCity

Patsy Jo Samuels and Kay Blair recently Mr. and Mrs. Ron Steiner observed their
took fourth trophy in their golf1eague. 16th anniversary on September 3.

Don Masters has returned from a Store49, NorthPlatte
Wyoming vacation. Kay Blair vacationed in Stephen Thalken passed his examination
California. for the Navy and will leave in January.

Don Masters has been transferred to Store
602 in Omaha as manager. Mike Liperia will
replace him as assistant manager in St. Joe.

Store 24, Plattsmouth

Checker Lois Gradoville is recuperating at
home from recent surgery.

Store32, Auburn
Randy Gottula (part timer) was married

to Donna Laflin August 8th.

Wayne Hart & Kathy Snook were married
September 5th.

Barbara Reifler, who attends college in
Colorado and is a part time checker for
Hinky Dinky during summer vacation, was a
member of a state champion baseball team.
Their team won 17 games and lost 1. Barb
received 4 trophies for Outstanding player of
the year, Best Hitter, and best get on base
average.

Store 52, Omaha
John and Donna Yost are the parents of a

son born Sept. 10. Little John Joseph, Jr.
weighed 6 lb., 2 oz. John works in the dairy
department at Store 52. i

I
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Location manager and Elvin Shew ce1e- Office girl Georgia Kay has transferred
brated their 29 wedding anniversary Septem- from Store 100 to 52.
ber 12th.

The final game was played at WoodsField in
Lincoln, the final score being Store 51-9, .
Store 59-5. The winningpitcher was Jim Store57, CouncilBluffs
Nelson, who organized the softball league. Don Sproul (grocery manager) and wife,

Regular season standings: Rose, are parents of a baby girl named
No. 69 4-2 Kimberly Ann, born August 11tho
No. 59 3-3
No. 62 3-2
No.51 1-5

Store 33, Nebraska City
Ed and Mildred Brown and Bill have

returned from an enjoyable vacation in
Frankfurt, Germany and Key West, Florida.
In Germany they visited their daughter
Sharon & Kerry Clark and made the
acquaintance of their new grandson Edward
Clark. In Florida they visited another
daughter Janet and LeRoy Lingle and new
baby daughter Julie Ann.

Store 56, Fremont

There were a lot of wedding bells ringing
in Fremont! Ivy Bartling, part time checker
and office girl, was married to Warren Rink
on July 9. Gary Hemenway and Gai1Acker-
lund were married September 3rd and Bob
Oberg and Joyce Christensen exchanged
vows on September 4th.

Marilynand Don Schlueter celebrated their
20th wedding anniversary on September 9.

Market manager Art Wurrn suffered a
heart attack while vacationing in Colorado
and has had to miss work.

Store 63, Omaha

Kinnie Fairchild and Evelyn Cotton were
married on September 2 in Ruston, Louisi-
ana.

~
III
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Jeanie Wilson's Charlie Brown won first
place in the circle race class at the Carter
Lake boat races held Aug. 28.

Don Germer won 2nd place in the 6th
flight KMTVGolf Tournament.

Ray Christensen and wife Kathy spent
two weeks traveling through Montana, South
Dakota, Wyomingand Colorado.

Champions of the Lincoln Softball League
is Store 51. Not in the picture is Tom Dan Boston, part timer, transferred to
Goodhall, a valuable player for No. 51. Store 71 as a full time clerk.



Store64, Omaha
Craig Kochen has returned to Store 64 as

a full time clerk after service in the U.S.
Army. His last duty station was Ft. Dix,
New Jersey.

Dean Jacobsen and Gary Hickson were
recent Hinky Dinky Scholarship winners.
Dean is a sophomore and Gary a senior at
U.N.O.

f

Why the big smile on Shelley Chicoine's
face? Did someone say something funny? Or
is she plying for the vote of a customer as
the most courteous employee of her store?
(The 90urtesy Contest you know!)

Neither. She is just pleased to show off
her new red, white, and blue uniform to the
photographer.

Shelley is a checker at Store 67, Sioux
City, one of the first stores to display the
new uniforms. And she makes a mighty
pretty picture in hers!

Store68, GrandIsland
Manager Larry Schroeder sent us these

pictures of Mrs. Curtis Doty, mother of
Carol Doty (part time checker) and the
miniature pineapple plant she had purchased
at this store about Christmas time last year.
This shows proof that the plant really grew
miniature fresh pineapples!

Store107,Hastings
It was a son for Dave and Pat Cotton,

weighing 6 lb., 5 oz., born on Sept. 22. His
name. . . Corey Cotton. Little Corey is now
home after a lengthy stay in the hospital.

Store68, GrandIsland
Location manager Larry Schroeder and

wife, Kate, celebrated their 12th wedding Shirlene Alderman, head cashier, and her
anniversary on Aug. 30. husband Ted celebrated their 18th wedding

anniversary on Sept. 12th.Bill Coonce, accompanied by his parents
of Rulo, Nb., visited a brother in Oklahoma
for a week.

Store70, DesMoines
Donna Irving, Store 70, and Bob Murphy,

Store 66, were married September 3rd.

Manager Jerry Komma and wife Martha
vacationed in Milwaukee, Wisc. in October.
Whilevisitinghis brother Darrell and family,
they attended a Little Pro Football game
and visited the Schlitz Brewery.

Velda Weasehas transferred to Store 55
and will be missed by fellow employees.

Richard and Claudia Berryhill observed
their 5th wedding anniversary on October
16. Jerry and Martha Komma will chalk up
their 9th on Nov. 24.

Store90, Omaha
Market manager Bob Saum and meat

cutter, Edsel Cook recently celebrated their
birthdays together when fellow meat cutter
Bill Upchurch baked them a double birthday
cake (pictured here).

Store90, Omaha
Terry Jamison and MissVickie Boots were

united in marriage Sept. 25 at St. Francis'
Church, 106th & Williams St. Terry has
worked for Store 90 since he was 16 years
old and is now a full time employee, training
to be 4th man.

Terry Jamison & bride, Miss Vickie Boots.

Store106,McCook
Terri Schaffer and Ben Beard were

married September 15 and spent their
honeymoon in Colorado. They are making
their home in Champion, Nb.

Produce manager and Mrs. Jerry Horton
are the parents of a 6 lb., 7 oz., baby girl
born July 23rd. She has been named Traci
Dawn.

Larry Siebrandt bowled a 203 averageand
high game on the Hinky Dinky Men's
League.

Part-timer Randy Andrews is out for the
McCook Senior High football team.

Bernice Crook returned to work after a
vacation in Portland, Or. and salmon fishing
in the Columbia river. She alsovisited in San
Francisco.

JEANNE'S POEM

There's a cute little gal at the Hinky Dinky
store,

Who's as sweet as sugar right down to the
core.

She'll cash your check and give you a smile
She may even gab with you for a while.

Vice President in Charge of Courtesy is her
title

But Jeanne Wilsonis the name that's vital.
She keeps sackers in line and some checkers

too
And to her boss she remains true-blue.

So if you're in the store and she happens to
pass by

Giveher a smile, she's sure to say hi.

- Cindy Humphrey

(Jeanne Wilson, office girl at Store 63,
Omaha, received the above poem from a
customer and sent it in to share with us.)
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ANNUALDESMOINESPICNIC
Pictures by - Laurence L. Tovreaand Mathew J. Sparks
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